
Version A1

comfort
is found wrapped in your arms
your kiss
is like coming home after an exhausting day
your laugh
feels like a blanket in a cold room
and your smile
God, your smile
makes the lavender in my heart grow

when I'm near you time stands still
I only feel the moment.
I could spend hours next to you and feel as if only minutes had passed

my heart is sprouting for you
new life grows
in places I thought were dead.

Version A2

they make me feel like waking up to the sunrise
she’s stunning, sophisticated, sexy
being with her feels like a dreamscape

they make me feel like putting on a big pair of cozy socks after a soccer game in the rain
how can I hold such feelings for someone?
they seem impossible, too good to be true

they make me feel like the warmth of the sun after a dip in a cool lake
I could look into her eyes for hours
the calm blue takes over my body

her touch/
their smile/
her taste/
their warmth/



Version A3

touch me
through the night
love me
you can be my light

your hands are like ice
that's lit on fire

of the sensation of your skin
I will never tire

bite marks aren't
the only thing you leave

the impression of your heart
has been on mine since the first eve

I hope you know
just how euphoric

your breath makes me feel
it's meteoric

waiting for the moment
when my body belongs

entirely to you
it makes the wrongs

feel just right



Version A4

I want to know
every inch of their body
because every section
is like watching a sunrise sitting on our bench, beautiful.

I want to worship
every aspect of her
from her drama and crying
to the way her eyes get gentle when she tells me they love me.

I want to spend
each moment I can with her
so that she knows just how incredible they are
or at least that's what I hope for.
I want to kiss
her lips until I can't tell where their body ends and mine begins
she can never be too close to me.

I want to intimately know
every part of her,
because each part leaves me
absolutely flabbergasted.


